Introduction {#S1}
============

[@B27] define interpersonal forgiving as "the set of motivational changes whereby one becomes (a) decreasingly motivated to retaliate against an offending relationship partner, (b) decreasingly motivated to maintain estrangement from the offender, and (c) increasingly motivated by conciliation and goodwill for the offender, despite the offender's hurtful actions" (p. 322). These changes are often assessed by using the Transgression-Related Inventory of Motivations ([@B25]). According to [@B9], those motivations are closely linked with emotional forgiveness (assessed by the Emotional Forgiveness Scale, [@B52]), which are transformations in which negative emotions toward the transgressor are replaced with positive, other-oriented emotions. Sometimes these changes involve decisions to forgive (assessed by the Decisional Forgiveness Scale, [@B52]) which are behavioral intentions to act more benevolently toward the offender in the future.

There has been strong interest in helping people become more forgiving. Some of this interest has been due to its considerable benefits to mental and physical health, happiness, and quality of life ([@B44]). Numerous approaches to promoting forgiveness have been developed ([@B8]; [@B21]; [@B49]). The present study tested the REACH Forgiveness method of promoting forgiveness, which is one of the most widely-used approaches to forgiveness psychoeducation ([@B49], [@B50]; [@B55], [@B56]). The primary objective of this study was to examine the efficacy of the REACH Forgiveness program in India, a culture in which no program to promote forgiveness has been previously tested.

Numerous studies have examined the efficacy of the REACH Forgiveness program (for a recent review, see [@B50]), and meta-analyses have borne out the efficacy of this approach ([@B46]; [@B1]). The comprehensive meta-analysis by [@B46] provided a couple of key findings that are relevant here. First, [@B46] noted that levels of forgiveness were higher in individuals in forgiveness treatments compared both to individuals in alternative treatments and non-treated controls by a standardized difference of about 0.5. Second, [@B46] characterized a dose-response relationship between the amount of time invested in the forgiveness intervention and the effect sizes on forgiveness outcomes. The relationship can be described as the following: 0.10 + 0.05^∗^(number of hours of intervention). It is important to note, however, that these findings apply to all forgiveness interventions studied and not just the REACH Forgiveness approach. Nevertheless, these meta-analytic results offer useful guidelines for using forgiveness interventions.

The REACH Forgiveness intervention is flexible and has been adapted to suit the needs of diverse groups. For instance, the REACH Forgiveness intervention has been adapted to the needs of Christians ([@B17]; [@B40]; [@B53]; [@B11]). It is flexible in terms of mode of application. Self-directed learners have found the 6-hour downloadable Microsoft Word or online workbooks to be effective ([@B11]; [@B14]; [@B18]; [@B29]). Furthermore, the REACH Forgiveness methods have been adapted and used effectively in several cultural contexts. Participants from Australia, Ghana, Indonesia, Philippines, and international students studying in the United States have found the REACH Forgiveness method efficacious using intervention methods including 6 to 13 h in-person trainings, downloadable workbooks, and online materials ([@B53]; [@B20]; [@B29]; [@B16]; [@B32]). Specifically, culturally adapted REACH Forgiveness programs have been found to reliably decrease unforgiveness and increase forgiveness and empathy. Sometimes culturally adapting the method has strengthened it ([@B16]), but at other times, it has made no difference ([@B32]).

Although the REACH Forgiveness program has been tested in the Philippines and Ghana, using the Christian-adapted version, and in Indonesia using a secular model that was adapted to the culture, REACH Forgiveness interventions have not been examined in India, the second most populous country in the world ([@B15]). The importance of understanding the effectiveness of forgiveness psychoeducation in a country such as India cannot be overstated. India is perhaps one of the most divided countries on earth with religion, caste, and language creating many divisions among its population ([@B28]). It is imperative to better understand forgiveness in a country that has a history of intra-societal divisiveness and that represents such a large proportion of the world's population.

The purpose of this present study was to evaluate the efficacy of the secular REACH Forgiveness program in a sample of Indians that is largely composed of Hindu and Muslim adherents. The secular version is non-sectarian. However, these religions both value forgiveness (see [@B35]). It might be that religious participants can take the secular concepts and apply their own theological practices, beliefs, and values to it---just as [@B36] found in their *post hoc* interviews of religious participants who had been randomly assigned to either a secular or religious forgiveness intervention. Furthermore, it is important to note that previous international studies have examined unforgiveness and forgiveness as outcomes, but only one study---an internet-delivered secular version of secular REACH Forgiveness---has examined broader outcomes such as empathy, stress, and depression. It showed benefits only for empathy ([@B29]). Thus it is important to determine whether REACH Forgiveness methods are capable of generating not only benefits to forgiveness and unforgiveness, but also other closely related outcomes (e.g., involving emotional expressivity and mood and also self-esteem) that have been shown to be positively affected in United States samples ([@B38]; [@B37]; [@B51]; [@B45]).

Finally, [@B54] summarized numerous research studies within a model of forgiveness that considered relational spirituality. This model argues that forgiveness is dependent on relational characteristics of the victim, offender, transgression, and the sacred. There are six relationships between these four elements in the model. They include connections between victim and offender (VO), victim and transgression (VT), offender and transgression (OT), victim and sacred (VS), offender and sacred (OS), and transgression and sacred (TS). The relational characteristics all affect forgiveness. It would be difficult in a single study comprehensively to test all six relational aspects of this model. Therefore, we focused on key relational variables that we expected would be predictive in India. For example, the victim's religious beliefs and values and dispositions are related to whatever they hold to be sacred. In addition, the victim's perception of the offender as similarly (or differently) religious or spiritual is thought to be related to forgiveness ([@B6]) because people tend to forgive others perceived to be in their in-groups more than those perceived to be in their out-groups. Additionally, the offense could be related to the sacred if a victim considered the offense to be a desecration of something sacred. [@B33] have shown that such offenses are very difficult to forgive. Most research on the forgiveness and relational spirituality model has studied the forgiveness of transgressions under naturally occurring conditions. In the present article, we seek to assess person-level characteristics (i.e., religious identity as Hindu or Muslim, religious commitment, and spirituality (VS); and dispositions of gratitude, shame-proneness, and guilt-proneness), perceived spiritual similarity (OS), and desecration (TS) as predictors of responsiveness to a forgiveness training---the first study to do this.

Given the research reviewed above, we hypothesized that participants in REACH Forgiveness training, relative to a wait-list comparison group, would show decreased unforgiveness and increased forgiveness as well as benefits to overall emotions and self-esteem, and these benefits would replicate when the wait-list comparison group later received the training. In addition, we tested the predictive power of the forgiveness and relational spirituality model to predict response to the REACH Forgiveness training. Previous research has examined the predictive power of the forgiveness and relational spirituality model in predicting forgiveness in naturally-occurring settings (see [@B54], for a comprehensive review), but none have tested the predictive power of gains in response to a REACH Forgiveness intervention. Our formally stated hypotheses are as follows:

1.  Hypothesis 1: Receipt of forgiveness training will result in changes in forgiveness, emotional reactions, and self-esteem when the immediate training participants have completed training (Time 1 to Time 2) and when the wait-list participants have completed training (Time 2 to Time 3), and gains by the immediate training participants will be maintained (Time 2 to Time 3). Outcome measures will be three groups of measures: forgiveness and unforgiveness (i.e., unforgiveness, decision to forgive, and emotional forgiveness), emotion (i.e., empathy, negative expressivity, positive affect, negative affect), and self-esteem. This will be examined through repeated-measures analyses of variance and *t*-tests as well as independent *t*-tests.
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1.  Hypothesis 2: Variables in the relational spirituality model ([@B6]; [@B54]) will predict responsiveness to training. Those predictor variables will include person characteristics (i.e., religious identity as Hindu or Muslim, religious commitment, and spirituality; and dispositions of gratitude, shame-proneness, and guilt proneness), perception of the offender's relationship with the sacred (Similarity of Offender to the Sacred, SOS, Scale), and the relationship of the transgression to the sacred (Sacred Desecration). Multiple regression will be used to examine correlations of each pre-training relational spirituality predictor variable with post-training outcome measures, controlling for pre-training levels of the outcome measures.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Design and Procedure {#S2.SS1}
--------------------

The present study was a REACH Forgiveness intervention in which participants were randomly assigned (by drawing a card) to immediate training or wait-list comparison groups and tested three times at baseline (T1), 2 weeks following baseline assessment (T2), and 4 weeks following baseline assessment (T3). The REACH Forgiveness training was conducted 1 week after T1 1 week before T2 for those assigned to immediate REACH training (i.e., in week 2) and 1 week after T2 but 1 week before T3 for those assigned to a wait-list comparison group (i.e., in week 4). Where "T" represents an assessment, "X" represents the REACH Forgiveness training, the design took the form:

  ---------- ---- --- ---- --- ----
  Week:      1    2   3    4   5
  REACH:     T1   X   T2       T3
  Control:   T1       T2   X   T3
  ---------- ---- --- ---- --- ----

Trainings were manualized and led by a research fellow working with one of the co-authors and trained by two of the co-authors. Training lasted 12 h and included training videos provided on [www.evworthington-forgiveness.com](http://www.evworthington-forgiveness.com), in-person training by one co-author, and background reading of journal articles and books on the REACH Forgiveness method. The trainings were led in group settings with group sizes of 10 to 11 members. The REACH Forgiveness program began with writing about a past offense the participant had experienced and indicating how severe and how long ago it was and completing some assessments of forgiveness (not included in study measures). During a training week of the study, 6-hour psychoeducational group interventions were completed over 3 days. The design and procedure of the study followed the best-practices for conducting psychoeducational forgiveness groups ([@B55]).

Participants {#S2.SS2}
------------

Participants in this study were 124 students from Karnatak University pursuing degrees in various disciplines. An overall sample size of *N* = 124 offers repeated-measures *t*-tests within the immediate treatment and wait-list groups that possess power of 0.88, assuming α = 0.05 and *d* = 0.4 \[the expected repeated measures *t*-test effect size for a 6-hour training according to [@B46]\]. Independent groups *t*-tests comparing immediate treatment to wait-list participants possess power of 0.80, assuming α = 0.05 and *d* = 0.5 (the expected independent groups *t*-test effect size according to [@B46]. Participants were 55 (44%) men and 69 (56%) women. Mean and median age was 23 (*SD* = 1.44, *Range* = 21--30). Self-reported religious affiliations were Hindu (*N* = 100, 89%), Muslim (*N* = 18, 15%), Christian (*N* = 5, 4%), and Jain (*N* = 1, 0.8%). Students lived in urban (*N* = 55, 44%), rural (*N* = 25, 20%), and mixed (*N* = 44, 36%) environments and all but three (2%) students were single. Participants reported being severely hurt by the offense they experienced (*M* = 4.59, *SD* = 0.76; possible range = 1--5), which is typical of most intervention research that studies forgiveness. Although a few individuals (*N* = 7, 6%) identified offenses that occurred 36 or more months ago, resulting in a positively biased average (*M* = 12 months, *SD* = 17.10), the median time since the offense was 9 months. No differences by condition in severity or time since the offense were observed (*F*s \< 3.26, *p*s \> 0.07). Participants were provided with informed consent at the time they joined the intervention and again at follow-up. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at Karnatak University. Inclusion criteria for the study included: (a) responding "yes" to the question, "Have you experienced a hurtful incident that still bothers you enough to create negative feelings such as anger, resentment, bitterness, hate, feelings of wanting to hurt the person back, anxiety, hostility etc.?" (b) rating current unforgiveness at or above 2 (0 = *no present unforgiveness*; 1 = *a little unforgiveness*; 2 = *some substantial unforgiveness remains*; 3 = *a lot of unforgiveness*; 4 = *an extreme amount of unforgiveness*), (c) responding "yes" to the questions, "Are you ready to work on the memory of that hurtful experience in a group of other men/women with the idea of possibly forgiving the person?" and, "Are you willing to discuss the hurtful experience within the group?" There was no attrition across the 5-week study period, thus results represent an intent-to-treat design.

REACH Forgiveness Program {#S2.SS3}
-------------------------

The REACH Forgiveness program seeks to promote forgiveness experiences with people who wish to move through the training. Two types of forgiveness are identified: decisions to forgive and emotional forgiveness. Physical health, psychological, relational, and spiritual benefits of forgiveness are identified by group members and discussed. People are invited to make a decision to forgive. People then work through five steps of "REACH." The term "REACH" is an acronym that represents the five key steps that interventionists can use to promote emotional forgiveness in another person. These steps include: R = Remembering the hurt, E = Empathizing with the offender, A = offering a gift of forgiveness that is Altruistic, C = Committing to forgiveness, and H = Holding on to forgiveness when doubt arises. After taking the steps to promote emotional forgiveness, people are re-invited to solidify (or make anew) a decision to forgive. Finally, generalization is sought through twelve steps to become a more forgiving person (i.e., forgivingness). Most research supporting REACH Forgiveness interventions has been secular, but a few studies have investigated Christian-accommodated REACH Forgiveness. In the current study, we utilized the secular version. The materials for the REACH Forgiveness program for groups (utilized in the present study) as well as do-it-yourself workbooks are available at: [www.evworthington-forgiveness.com](http://www.evworthington-forgiveness.com).

Measures {#S2.SS4}
--------

### Pilot Testing of Measures {#S2.SS4.SSS1}

Prior to conducting the experimental phase of this study, a subset of 32 participants was recruited to pilot the study measures to ensure that interpretation of the English scales was acceptable to the participants. Small portions of wording of scales were slightly modified to be more easily readable by native Kannada language readers to enhance clarity, but scales remained intact in their original English form. All scales have been shown to have acceptable psychometric properties and are scored so that higher values indicate higher levels of the construct. Coefficient alphas for all study measures are contained in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Coefficient alphas for all study measures.

  Outcome Measures                                                               T1     T2     T3
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------ ------ ------
  ***Core Measures***                                                                          
  Unforgiveness                                                                  0.97   0.99   0.93
  Decisional Forgiveness                                                         0.76   0.63   0.29
  Emotional Forgiveness                                                          0.87   0.98   0.91
  ***Emotion Measures***                                                                       
  Empathy                                                                        0.98   0.99   0.96
  Expressivity                                                                   0.71   0.73   0.77
  Positive Affect                                                                0.96   0.98   0.89
  Negative Affect                                                                0.95   0.99   0.92
  ***Self-Perception***                                                                        
  Self-Esteem                                                                    0.56   0.95   0.95
  ***Measures in the Forgiveness and Relational Spirituality Model ([@B54])***                 
  Religious Affiliation                                                          --            
  Religious Commitment                                                           --            
  Spirituality                                                                   --            
  Dispositional Gratitude                                                        0.72          
  Shame-Proneness                                                                0.95          
  Guilt-Proneness                                                                0.67          
  Similarity of Offender Spirituality                                            0.86          
  Sacred Desecration                                                             0.95          

Outcome Measures (T1, T2, and T3) {#S2.SS5}
---------------------------------

### Unforgiveness {#S2.SS5.SSS1}

Unforgiveness was assessed using the Transgression-Related Interpersonal Motivations Inventory-18 ([@B24]). This scale consists of 18 items with responses of 1 = *strongly disagree* to 5 = *strongly agree* scale. An example item is, "I have given up my hurt and resentment." Scores on this measure possess good estimated internal consistency (αs \> 0.85), moderate 8-week, test-retest temporal stability (*r* = 0.50), and excellent factorial and construct validity ([@B25], [@B22], [@B26]).

### Decisional Forgiveness Scale {#S2.SS5.SSS2}

The extent to which an individual had made a decision to forgive their offender was measured with the Decisional Forgiveness Scale ([@B52]). This scale assessed behavioral intentions to act more forgiving toward the offender. It consists of eight items with responses of 1 = *strongly disagree* to 5 = *strongly agree* scale. An example item is, "I will try to act toward him or her in the same way I did before he or she hurt me." Scores on this measure have good estimated internal consistency (α = 0.78), good 3-week, test-retest temporal stability (*r* = 0.73), and excellent factorial and construct validity ([@B52]).

### Emotional Forgiveness Scale {#S2.SS5.SSS3}

The degree to which an individual felt emotional forgiveness toward their offender was measured with the Emotional Forgiveness Scale ([@B52]). This scale consists of eight items with responses of 1 = *strongly disagree* to 5 = *strongly agree* scale. An example item is, "I feel love toward him or her." Scores on this measure have good estimated internal consistency (α = 0.81), good 3-week, test-retest temporal stability (*r* = 0.73), and excellent factorial and construct validity ([@B52]).

### Empathy {#S2.SS5.SSS4}

Batson's Empathy Adjectives were used to measure the extent to which an individual felt emotional, other-focused feelings of empathy toward the offender ([@B2]). The scale has eight items with responses of 1 = *not at all* to 6 = *extremely* scale. Example adjectives are, "sympathetic," "moved," and "compassionate." Scores on this scale have acceptable estimated internal consistency (αs ≈0.70) and robust factorial and construct validity ([@B2]; [@B31]).

### Negative Expressivity {#S2.SS5.SSS5}

The Berkeley Expressivity Scale assesses bodily (e.g., facial and postural) changes that typically reflect emotional experience such as frowning or smiling ([@B12]). The scale contains three subscales including positive and negative expressivity and a subscale that indexes impulse strength. Only the negative expressivity scale was included in the present study and is scored so that high values indicate a low level of negative expressivity. The negative expressivity subscale contains six items with responses of 1 = *strongly disagree* to 7 = *strongly agree*. An example item is, "Whenever I feel negative emotions, people can easily see exactly what I am feeling." Scores on this measure have good estimated internal consistency (α = 0.86) and excellent factorial and construct validity ([@B12], [@B13]).

### Positive and Negative Affect {#S2.SS5.SSS6}

The Positive and Negative Affect Scales were used to assess positive and negative mood ([@B47]). Each scale consists of 10 items with responses of 1 = *very slightly or not at all* to 5 = *extremely scale*. Example positive and negative affect items, respectively, are, "interested," "excited," and "strong" and "distressed," "upset," and "hostile." Scores on this measure have good estimated internal consistency (αs \> 0.84), good 1-week, test-retest temporal stability (rs ≈0.80), and excellent factorial and construct validity ([@B47]).

### Self-Esteem {#S2.SS5.SSS7}

The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale is the most widely used instrument to assess a participant's global self-evaluation of personal worth ([@B34]). The scale has 10 items with responses of 1 = *strongly agree* to 4 = *strongly disagree* scale. An example item is, "I take a positive attitude toward myself." Scores on this measure have excellent estimated internal consistency (α = 0.91) and item convergence and divergence characteristics and excellent factorial and clinical validity ([@B39]).

Measures Within the Forgiveness and Relational Spirituality Model ([@B6]; [@B54]; T1 Only) {#S2.SS6}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Religiousness and Spirituality {#S2.SS6.SSS1}

Religiousness and spirituality were measured with three single-item measures. Religious affiliation was measured by asking, "What is your religious affiliation?" Response options were: Buddhism, Hindu, Muslim, Christian, Jain, and Sikh. Religious commitment was assessed with the item, "How committed are you to your religion?" Spirituality was assessed with the item, "How intense is your spiritual life?" Response options for religious commitment and spirituality items were 1 = *not at all* to 5 *totally*.

### Trait Gratitude {#S2.SS6.SSS2}

The Gratitude Questionnaire was used to assess the tendency to recognize and respond with positive emotion to the good will and generosity of others and positive experiences in one's life ([@B23]). The scale has six items with responses of 1 = *strongly disagree* to 7 = *strongly agree*. An example item is, "I have so much in life to be thankful for." Scores on this measure have good estimated internal consistency (α = 0.82) and excellent factorial and construct validity ([@B23]).

### Shame-Proneness and Guilt-Proneness {#S2.SS6.SSS3}

Shame and guilt were assessed using the Test of Self-Conscious Affect ([@B43]). This scale contains independent subscales that measure characterological shame and the experience of guilt. Sixteen scenarios are presented to participants and each scenario contains separate shame and guilt responses. An example scenario is, "While out with a group of friends, you make fun of a friend who's not there." The shameful response, "You would feel small ... like a 'rat,"' and the guilty response, "You would apologize and talk about that person's good points" have response options of 1 = *not likely* to 5 = *very likely*. Scores on this measure have acceptable estimated internal consistency (α = 0.74 shame; α = 0.69 guilt), moderate 3- 5-week, test-retest temporal stability (*r* = 0.85 shame; *r* = 0.74 guilt), and excellent construct validity ([@B41], [@B42]; [@B10]).

### Similarity of Offender Spirituality {#S2.SS6.SSS4}

The Similarity of Offender Spirituality scale was used to assess a victim's appraisals of spiritual similarity of the offender and victim ([@B7]). Similarity in basic religious beliefs as well as humanistic similarity was assessed. The scale has nine items with response options of 0 = *completely disagree* to 6 = *completely agree* scale. An example item is, "I thought about how similar my basic religious beliefs were to his/hers." Scores on this measure have good internal consistency (α = 0.87) and excellent factorial and construct validity ([@B7]).

### Sacred Desecration {#S2.SS6.SSS5}

The extent to which a participant perceived the offense as an intentional and direct or indirect violation against God or one's belief in a higher power or against one's religious beliefs or spirituality or anything the participant holds sacred was assessed using the Sacred Desecration scale ([@B33]). The scale has 10 items with responses of 1 *not at all* to 5 *very much* scale. An example item is, "This event was both an offense against me and against God." Scores on this measure have excellent estimated internal consistency (α = 0.92) and excellent factorial and construct validity ([@B33]).

Analyses {#S2.SS7}
--------

To examine the first hypothesis, analyses included mixed-model analyses of variance (significance tests = *F*, effect size = η~p~^2^) and independent groups (effect size = *d*) and repeated-measures (effect size = *d*) *t*-tests. Models were estimated with and without covariates, but the pattern and significance of the results were virtually identical. Thus, results are reported without covariates included in the model. Analyses addressing the first hypothesis examined all eight outcome variables measured at T1, T2, and T3, including unforgiveness, decisional and emotional forgiveness, empathy, negative expressivity, affect, and self-esteem. To examine the second hypothesis, analyses included multiple regression models in which post-training forgiveness, emotion, and self-perception outcomes were predicted by pre-training levels of the outcomes themselves and relational spirituality predictors. All variables adhered to assumptions regarding linearity and normality, and statistical significance was set at *p* \< 0.006 (Bonferroni adjustment α = 0.05/8 outcomes) to control type I error inflation that results from examining eight non-independent outcomes.

Results {#S3}
=======

In [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, we report the means and standard deviations for immediate-training and wait-list comparison participants across all time points. As expected, immediate-training and wait-list comparison participants showed improvements across time, but only at appropriate times (T1-T2 for immediate-training and T2-T3 for wait-list comparisons). This is evidenced by significant condition by time interactions (see [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}; λs ≤ 0.49, *F*s ≥ 62.58, *p*s ≤ 0.001, η~p~^2^s ≥ 0.51) that were present for all outcome variables except expressivity (λ = *0.95, F* = 2.95, *p* = 0.060, η~p~^2^ = 0.05). Repeated measures *t*-tests revealed that participants in the immediate-training condition showed significant improvements on all variables (*t*s ≥ 9.43, *p*s ≤ 0.001, *d*s ≥ 1.20) except expressivity (*t* = −2.54, *p* = 0.014, *d* = −0.32) from T1 to T2 and either maintained these changes (i.e., non-significant changes) from T2 to T3 or showed continued improvement (see [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}; *t*s ≥ 3.15, *p*s ≤ 0.003, *d*s ≥ 0.40). Repeated measures *t*-tests revealed that participants in the wait-list comparison condition showed no changes from T1 to T2 on any outcome variables. Significant improvements (*t*s ≥ 5.04, *p*s ≤ 0.001, *d*s ≥ 0.65) occurred from T2 to T3 for wait-list participants on all outcome variables (see [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). For participants in both immediate-training and wait-list comparison conditions significant improvements (*t*s ≥ 3.34, *p*s ≤ 0.001, *d*s ≥ 0.42) on all outcomes occurred from T1 to T3 (see [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Independent *t*-tests were used to examine differences between immediate-training and wait-list comparisons at T1, T2, and T3 and showed that at T1 there were no significant differences on any outcome variable (*t*s ≤ 2.30, *p*s ≥ 0.023, *d*s ≤ 0.21), at T2 there were significant differences on all variables favoring improvement of immediate-training over wait-list comparisons (*t*s ≥ 3.13, *p*s ≤ 0.002, *d*s ≥ 0.28) except on expressivity (*t*s = 1.58, *p* = 0.116, *d* = 0.14), and at T3 there were no significant differences by condition (*t*s ≤ 1.93, *p*s ≥ 0.055, *d*s ≤ 0.17) on any variable (see [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Means and standard deviations for immediate training and wait-list comparison participants across time.

                               Time 1    Time 2   Time 3                       
  ---------------------------- --------- -------- ----------- ------ --------- ------
  ***Core Measures***                                                          
                                                                               
  **Unforgiveness**                                                            
  Immediate Training           3.93~a~   1.13     1.48~b~     0.54   1.37~b~   0.66
  Wait-List Comparison         4.15~a~   0.97     4.13~a~     1.03   1.32~b~   0.49
  **Decisional Forgiveness**                                                   
  Immediate Training           2.69~a~   0.82     3.77~b~     0.32   3.94~b~   0.41
  Wait-List Comparison         2.44~a~   0.71     2.53~a~     0.79   3.97~b~   0.40
  **Emotional Forgiveness**                                                    
  Immediate Training           2.12~a~   0.98     4.31~b~     0.67   4.64~c~   0.67
  Wait-List Comparison         1.76~a~   0.80     1.79~a~     0.91   4.59~b~   0.61
                                                                               
  ***Emotion Measures***                                                       
                                                                               
  **Empathy**                                                                  
  Immediate Training           2.03~a~   1.42     4.67~b~     0.99   5.21~c~   0.99
  Wait-List Comparison         1.81~a~   1.18     1.95~a~     1.29   5.19~b~   0.86
  **Expressivity**                                                             
  Immediate Training           5.56~a~   0.85     5.81~a,b~   0.93   5.91~b~   0.88
  Wait-List Comparison         5.53~a~   0.97     5.57~a~     0.76   5.91~b~   0.93
  **Positive Affect**                                                          
  Immediate Training           1.94~a~   1.06     3.95~b~     0.43   4.49~c~   0.67
  Wait-List Comparison         1.81~a~   1.00     1.78~a~     1.08   4.34~b~   0.61
  **Negative Affect**                                                          
  Immediate Training           3.95~a~   1.12     1.32~b~     0.53   1.25~b~   0.62
  Wait-List Comparison         4.15~a~   1.07     4.10~a~     1.33   1.22~b~   0.55
                                                                               
  ***Self-Perception***                                                        
                                                                               
  **Self Esteem**                                                              
  Immediate Training           1.70~a~   0.29     3.00~b~     0.78   3.25~c~   0.89
  Wait-List Comparison         1.77~a~   0.39     1.61~b~     0.30   3.26~c~   0.83

Means in each row that share subscripts do not differ significantly at Bonferroni-adjusted

p

\< 0.006.

###### 

Condition by time interaction statistics for all outcome variables.

                           λ      *F*      *p*       η~p~^2^
  ------------------------ ------ -------- --------- ---------
  ***Core Measures***                                
  Unforgiveness            0.27   160.41   \<0.001   0.73
  Decisional Forgiveness   0.49   62.58    \<0.001   0.51
  Emotional Forgiveness    0.35   112.76   \<0.001   0.65
  ***Emotion Measures***                             
  Empathy                  0.48   66.23    \<0.001   0.52
  Expressivity             0.95   2.95     0.060     0.05
  Positive Affect          0.37   102.57   \<0.001   0.63
  Negative Affect          0.34   117.64   \<0.001   0.66
  ***Self-Perception***                              
  Self-Esteem              0.35   113.43   \<0.001   0.65

###### 

Within-participant changes for immediate training and wait-list comparison participants.

                               Time 1 vs. Time2   Time 2 vs. Time 3   Time 1 vs. Time 3                                                    
  ---------------------------- ------------------ ------------------- ------------------- --------- --------- -------- --------- --------- --------
  ***Core Measures***                                                                                                                      
  **Unforgiveness**                                                                                                                        
  Immediate Training           13.09              \<0.001             1.66                1.44      0.154     0.18     12.54     \<0.001   1.59
  Wait-List Comparison         0.34               0.736               0.04                15.53     \<0.001   1.97     16.12     \<0.001   2.05
  **Decisional Forgiveness**                                                                                                               
  Immediate Training           --9.43             \<0.001             --1.20              --2.51    0.015     --0.32   10.69     \<0.001   --1.36
  Wait-List Comparison         --1.42             0.160               --0.18              --12.84   \<0.001   --1.63   --13.26   \<0.001   --1.68
  **Emotional Forgiveness**                                                                                                                
  Immediate Training           --12.63            \<0.001             --1.60              --3.20    0.002     --0.41   --14.23   \<0.001   --1.81
  Wait-List Comparison         --0.53             0.596               --0.07              --16.60   \<0.001   --2.11   --18.35   \<0.001   --2.33
                                                                                                                                           
  ***Emotion Measures***                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                           
  **Empathy**                                                                                                                              
  Immediate Training           --11.09            \<0.001             --1.41              --2.99    0.004     --0.38   --13.69   \<0.001   --1.74
  Wait-List Comparison         --1.16             0.251               --0.15              --15.29   \<0.001   --1.94   --17.24   \<0.001   --2.19
  **Expressivity**                                                                                                                         
  Immediate Training           --2.54             0.014               --0.32              --1.32    0.192     --0.17   --3.34    0.001     --0.42
  Wait-List Comparison         --0.32             0.752               --0.04              --5.04    \<0.001   --0.65   --5.15    \<0.001   --0.66
  **Positive Affect**                                                                                                                      
  Immediate Training           --12.91            \<0.001             --1.64              --6.47    0.000     --0.82   --12.93   \<0.001   --1.64
  Wait-List Comparison         0.44               0.660               0.06                --12.96   \<0.001   --1.65   --14.27   \<0.001   --1.81
  **Negative Affect**                                                                                                                      
  Immediate Training           13.56              \<0.001             1.72                0.93      0.356     0.12     13.29     \<0.001   1.69
  Wait-List Comparison         0.57               0.569               0.07                13.00     \<0.001   1.65     15.48     \<0.001   1.97
                                                                                                                                           
  ***Self-Perception***                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                           
  **Self-Esteem**                                                                                                                          
  Immediate Training           --11.25            \<0.001             --1.43              --5.92    \<0.001   --0.75   --11.66   \<0.001   --1.48
  Wait-List Comparison         2.94               0.005               0.37                --12.86   \<0.001   --1.63   --12.08   \<0.001   --1.53

Repeated measures

t

-tests and effect sizes (

d

).

###### 

Comparison of immediate training and wait-list comparisons at all time points.

                           Time 1   Time 2   Time 3                                              
  ------------------------ -------- -------- -------- -------- --------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  ***Core Measures***                                                                            
  Unforgiveness            −1.15    0.253    −0.10    −17.98   \<0.001   −1.61   0.51    0.613   0.05
  Decisional Forgiveness   1.83     0.070    0.16     11.37    \<0.001   1.02    −0.47   0.640   −0.04
  Emotional Forgiveness    2.30     0.023    0.21     17.48    \<0.001   1.57    0.46    0.649   0.04
  ***Emotion Measures***                                                                         
  Empathy                  0.91     0.365    0.08     13.17    \<0.001   1.18    0.11    0.913   0.01
  Expressivity             0.13     0.895    0.01     1.58     0.116     0.14    0.00    1.000   0.00
  Positive Affect          0.69     0.495    0.06     14.67    \<0.001   1.32    1.31    0.192   0.12
  Negative Affect          −1.01    0.315    −0.09    −15.31   \<0.001   −1.38   0.34    0.738   0.03
  ***Self-Perception***                                                                          
  Self Esteem              −0.98    0.328    −0.09    13.08    \<0.001   1.17    0.09    0.925   0.01

Independent

t

-tests and effect sizes (

d

).

[Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"} contains the regression coefficients for all relational spirituality variables predicting all post-training forgiveness, emotion, and self-perception outcomes, controlling for pre-intervention levels of these outcomes. Controlling for pre-training levels of each construct, relational spirituality predictors accounted for 52, 8, 37, 24, 74, 43, 57, and 82% of the variance in post-intervention levels of unforgiveness, decisional forgiveness, emotional forgiveness, emotional expressivity, positive affect, negative affect, and self-esteem, respectively. With regard to unique predictors of change in outcomes, similarity of offender spirituality was the most consistent predictor showing significant, negative associations with growth in unforgiveness, emotional expressivity, and self-esteem (βs = −0.17 to −0.42, *p*s ≤ 0.005) and significant, positive associations with empathy (β = 0.40, *p* = 0.002), and positive affect (β = 0.46, *p* \< 0.001) and a positive association that approached significance for emotional forgiveness (β = 0.32, *p* = 0.008). Shame-proneness showed significant, positive associations with growth in emotional forgiveness, emotional expressivity, and self-esteem (βs = 0.43 to 0.67, *p*s ≤ 0.003). Trait gratitude was negatively associated with growth in self-esteem (β = −0.15, *p* = 0.001). Guilt-proneness was negatively associated with growth in negative affect (β = −0.33, *p* \< 0.001) and perceiving the offense as a sacred desecration was positively associated with growth in positive affect (β = 0.35, *p* = 0.007).

###### 

Relational spirituality predictors of forgiveness, emotion, and self-perception outcomes resulting from REACH Forgiveness training.

                                                                           Decisional            Emotional                                                                                               
  ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------ --------------------- --------------------- ----------------- ------- --------- --------- ------- --------- --------- ------- ---------
  Pre-Training                                          −0.35              −0.73                 0.000                 0.01              0.02    0.931     −0.27     −0.40   0.009     −0.08     −0.11   0.465
  **Person Variable**                                                                                                                                                                                    
  Hindu                                                 −0.12              −0.09                 0.475                 0.02              0.02    0.888     0.18      0.11    0.453     0.08      0.03    0.843
  Muslim                                                −0.13              −0.09                 0.482                 0.12              0.11    0.516     0.19      0.10    0.471     −0.18     −0.07   0.672
  Religious Commitment                                  0.03               0.05                  0.620                 −0.11             −0.25   0.085     −0.06     −0.08   0.503     −0.10     −0.09   0.486
  Spirituality                                          −0.10              −0.17                 0.108                 0.07              0.16    0.265     0.09      0.11    0.351     0.05      0.05    0.716
  Gratitude                                             0.07               0.10                  0.180                 −0.10             −0.19   0.065     0.13      −0.14   0.104     −0.04     −0.03   0.752
  Shame-Proneness                                       −0.17              −0.32                 0.020                 0.04              0.10    0.591     0.29      0.43    0.003     0.39      0.39    0.014
  Guilt-Proneness                                       0.19               0.12                  0.124                 0.20              0.18    0.096     0.19      0.10    0.266     −0.15     −0.05   0.585
  **Offender's Relationship with the Sacred**                                                                                                                                                            
  Similarity of Offender Spirituality                   −0.21              −0.42                 0.000                 −0.04             −0.11   0.378     0.20      0.32    0.008     0.37      0.40    0.002
  **Relationship of the Transgression to the Sacred**                                                                                                                                                    
  Sacred Desecration                                    0.06               0.13                  0.341                 −0.09             −0.27   0.153     −0.07     −0.12   0.412     0.17      0.19    0.221
                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                        **Expressivity**   **Positive Affect**   **Negative Affect**   **Self-Esteem**                                                                   
                                                        ***B***            **β**                 ***p***               ***B***           **β**   ***p***   ***B***   **β**   ***p***   ***B***   **β**   ***p***
                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  T1                                                    0.35               0.31                  0.000                 −0.28             −0.54   0.000     −0.14     −0.31   0.016     0.14      0.05    0.310
  **Person Variable**                                                                                                                                                                                    
  Hindu                                                 0.10               0.04                  0.635                 0.18              0.13    0.343     −0.06     −0.04   0.707     0.06      0.03    0.709
  Muslim                                                0.10               0.04                  0.675                 0.15              0.09    0.495     0.02      0.02    0.894     0.16      0.07    0.378
  Religious Commitment                                  −0.13              −0.12                 0.106                 −0.05             −0.08   0.463     0.06      0.09    0.327     0.02      0.02    0.735
  Spirituality                                          0.14               0.13                  0.089                 0.07              0.11    0.327     −0.02     −0.04   0.700     0.01      0.01    0.941
  Gratitude                                             −0.16              −0.12                 0.026                 0.07              0.09    0.262     0.12      0.16    0.020     −0.17     −0.15   0.001
  Shame-Proneness                                       0.43               0.45                  0.000                 0.01              0.02    0.885     −0.10     −0.17   0.178     0.57      0.67    0.000
  Guilt-Proneness                                       −0.25              −0.10                 0.106                 0.14              0.09    0.314     −0.51     −0.33   0.000     −0.07     −0.03   0.557
  **Offender's Relationship with the Sacred**                                                                                                                                                            
  Similarity of Offender Spirituality                   −0.16              −0.17                 0.005                 0.25              0.46    0.000     −0.02     −0.04   0.625     −0.19     −0.24   0.000
  **Relationship of the Transgression to the Sacred**                                                                                                                                                    
  Sacred Desecration                                    0.04               0.04                  0.612                 0.18              0.35    0.007     −0.06     −0.11   0.362     0.07      0.09    0.253

Pre-training assessment of respective construct. T1 = respective outcome measured at Time 1.

Discussion {#S4}
==========

The present study largely supports the first hypothesis that forgiveness training will result in changes in forgiveness, emotional reactions, and self-esteem. Additionally, the present study provides the first evidence of the efficacy of the REACH Forgiveness program in India. This supports findings from a number of studies demonstrating the efficacy of this psychoeducational approach. For instance, the present findings are similar to a randomized controlled trial (RCT) of the REACH Forgiveness program that utilized undergraduate students (*N* = 97) in a 6-hour, in-person design. The REACH Forgiveness group showed greater improvements, compared to controls, in forgiveness at both post-test and 6-week follow-up assessments ([@B38]). Also, our results are similar to a study of 145 married couples randomly assigned to a control condition or a 9-hour, in-person, REACH Forgiveness counseling intervention with individual couples. Those in the REACH Forgiveness intervention reported greater improvements, compared to controls, in forgiveness, as well as, relationship quality, empathy, and negative mood across 1-, 3-, 6-, and 12-month follow-up assessments ([@B51]). Again, similar to the present findings, a recent RCT with 162 middle-aged adults comparing a 12-hour, in-person, REACH Forgiveness group condition to a 12-hour, in-person, process group therapy condition and a wait-list control showed that the REACH Forgiveness group condition was better than the wait-list condition at reducing unforgiveness and rumination and increasing empathy and benevolence at mid-, and post-intervention and 6-month follow-up assessments, but REACH Forgiveness was equally effective as process group therapy focused on forgiveness on these same outcomes ([@B45]). Furthermore, several other studies have evaluated the REACH Forgiveness program using 6 to 13 h in-person trainings, downloadable workbooks, and online materials. Although the mode of delivery differs, the present psychoeducational groups show findings similar to samples from Australia, Ghana, and Indonesia and mixed foreign students studying in the United States ([@B53]; [@B19]; [@B29]; [@B16]; [@B32]).

Although the REACH Forgiveness program has been tailored and been shown to be effective with Christians ([@B17]; [@B40]; [@B53]; [@B11]), the present study also offers the first evidence that a secular REACH Forgiveness program is effective in a largely Hindu sample (with a substantial minority of Muslims). It is important to note that the REACH Forgiveness program in the present study was not tailored to the Hindu, Muslim, or indeed any faith. Rather, the secular version of the program was implemented and yielded good benefits for the participants in mixed-religious groups. This outcome is reminiscent of the work of [@B36] who evaluated the effectiveness of two versions of an eight-session forgiveness group intervention for divorced Christians. They described this intervention as "based loosely on [@B48] REACH model of forgiveness" (p. 883). Participants (*N* = 149) were randomly assigned to a secular or a religiously accommodated (Christian) forgiveness condition, or to a no-intervention comparison condition. People in both intervention conditions reported more forgiveness of an ex-spouse than those in the control, but did not differ from each other. *Post hoc* interviews showed that Christians in both secular and religious interventions actually used the same religious coping strategies. Thus, the secular treatment worked as well as the religiously accommodated one to produce the focal outcome---forgiveness. This is common in psychotherapy intervention research on secular and religiously accommodated treatments. [@B4], in a comprehensive recent meta-analysis of almost 100 religiously accommodated treatments, showed that secular and religiously accommodated treatments did not differ on the focal outcome. However, religiously-tailored interventions are typically more favorably received by religious participants and yield stronger spiritual benefits ([@B4]). Consequently, it might be worthwhile to invest in tailoring the REACH Forgiveness group program to suit the specific needs of the Hindu faith. Future research could determine whether this might yield even stronger forgiveness and emotional well-being benefits or more spiritual benefits.

Recall that [@B46] characterized the dose-response relationship between effect sizes for forgiveness outcomes and amount of time spent in forgiveness training as: 0.10 + 0.05 (hours of intervention). Hence, we can derive an expected amount of gain in forgiveness given that participants in the present study were engaged in a 6-hour psychoeducational program. The predicted amount of change in forgiveness should be 0.4 standardized units of change. Immediate-training (*d*s ≥ 1.20) and wait-list comparisons (*d*s ≥ 0.65) both showed changes that notably exceeded this expected change. [@B46] also reported aggregate changes in outcomes reflecting positive (i.e., hope) and negative affect (i.e., depression) as 1.00 and 0.34, respectively, which the present study effect sizes (*d*s ≥ 1.41 positive affect and *d*s ≥ 1.42 negative affect) again compare favorably too. Finally, [@B46] showed that between-condition differences in forgiveness yielded standardized effect sizes of about 0.5, and in the present study between-condition differences at T2 were about twice that size (*d*s ≥ 1.02).

Given the impact of the REACH Forgiveness program in India, it is worthwhile considering what may have contributed to these powerful changes. First, the leader was an experienced and skilled facilitator who was trained by two of the co-authors (EW and SK). Hence, the fidelity of the training program, although not objectively measured, was likely quite high. Second, inclusion criteria for the sample was the experience of an event that remained, at minimum, substantially unforgiven and participants indeed reported severe hurt. Another inclusion criterion was that participants needed to be motivated to work on their unforgiveness in a group setting. These inclusion criteria likely created an environment in which participants shared and worked on significant past offenses and were motivated to get past them. Third, as a result of recent national events in India, forgiveness may be salient and there may presently be a favorable cultural climate for encouraging forgiveness ([@B28]; [@B5]). But, this may be fragile and short-lived, and current tensions between India and Pakistan as well as new governmental policies that marginalize Muslims highlight the tenuous nature of forgiveness, reconciliation, and peace in that region ([@B3]; [@B30]). Nevertheless, the participants in the present study appear to have been highly motivated to pursue forgiveness in their own personal lives and cultural factors are likely to influence these individual motivations.

The second hypothesis in this study was that relational spirituality variables would predict responsiveness to the intervention. For a few variables, this was true. However, for others it was not. Hence, hypothesis two was partially supported. Similarity of offender spirituality had the most consistent relationship to outcomes. Clearly consistent with the relational spirituality and forgiveness model ([@B6]; [@B54]), perceiving the offender as having a similar spirituality was related to less growth of unforgiveness and more growth in empathy, positive affect, and emotional forgiveness (though the similar spirituality and emotional forgiveness association only approached significance).

Other findings are less clearly explained by the relational spirituality and forgiveness model. For instance, perceived similarity of offender spirituality was related to less emotional expressivity and self-esteem---not more, as had been hypothesized. Shame-proneness was positively related to growth in emotional forgiveness, emotional expressivity, and self-esteem. Gratitude was negatively associated with growth in self-esteem. Guilt-proneness was negatively associated with growth in negative affect, and perceiving the offense as a sacred desecration was positively associated with growth in positive affect. When people perceive that a sacred desecration has occurred, they typically react with strong negative emotion ([@B33]). Thus, one potential reason for this latter finding is merely that the initial reactions were so negative emotionally that regression to the mean accounted for the positive correlation. In the present study, we used the forgiveness and relational spirituality model for the first time to predict responsiveness to a forgiveness intervention rather than naturally occurring forgiveness. It could well be that different variables altogether are active. Additional research is needed on this and other interventions in which forgiveness and relational spirituality variables are examined.

Limitations {#S4.SS1}
-----------

Despite the considerable benefits that REACH Forgiveness training offered to participants in the present study, there are some limitations that should be mentioned. First, this is not a representative sample of Indians. Participants were all students of Karnatak University, all had considerable levels of education and were engaged in higher educational pursuits. These are characteristics that are not shared widely by all citizens of India. Second, although the effects of REACH Forgiveness training were of good size, all effects were measured through self-reported outcomes. The impact of REACH Forgiveness training on actual behavior, long-term attitudes, or visceral responses to an offender were not measured. Third, like most interventions, the internal validity of the study was high, but external validity may not be high. This psychoeducation took place in a highly controlled setting at a university psychology department. Fourth, overall the reliability of the measures in the present study was exceptional. In [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, we see that in 24 administrations of core, emotional, and self-esteem measures and five single-administration religious variables, only four administrations (of the 29) resulted in an alpha less than 0.7. One possible reason is that we pre-tested the questionnaires. In the instance of an exceptionally low reliability coefficient we urge caution in interpretation. This would be decisional forgiveness at T3. Three other marginal reliabilities were also observed for T2 decisional forgiveness (α = 0.63), T1 self-esteem (α = 0.56) and guilt-proneness (α = 0.67). However, in these latter cases the data certainly contain more measurement error but are still quite interpretable. This was not intended as a psychometric study, so it is not possible to determine the cause of these low or marginal estimated reliabilities. It is a point of concern because low estimated reliability increases measurement error which reduces the ability of the variable to correlate with other variables and lowers the sensitivity of the variable to experimental manipulations. Furthermore, the pre-testing phase of our work should not be interpreted as a cross-cultural validation of these measures. Future psychometric work should be done on these assessments.

Conclusion {#S5}
==========

This is the first examination of the REACH Forgiveness program in India. The present study offers a strong and consistent pattern of findings in the immediate-training group that replicated in the wait-list comparison group and suggests REACH Forgiveness training is of utility in India. Findings from this study revealed benefits in forgiveness and unforgiveness, positive and negative affect, and spirituality outcomes, and all effect sizes were well greater than expected. Keeping in mind sample, self-report, and measurement limitations of the study, it appears that the evidence weighs strongly in favor of continued use and evaluation of the REACH Forgiveness program in India. No special adaptations were necessary to the program, a mostly Hindu sample responded very favorably, and future investigators may wish to determine what key features of program tailoring (e.g., religious) might offer additional improvements and reach. As the only empirically-tested forgiveness psychoeducation program in India at present, continued efforts to understand, enhance, and expand on REACH Forgiveness training in India would seem well-advised. The present study offers a step forward to REACH Forgiveness in one of the most divided and largest populations on earth.
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